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Three Grassland FFA yers discuss agriculture
well a« insight into farmlcf*
and agribusiness.By MELISSA PIPER

NEW HOLLAND - "FFA -

The Future of America” is
the theme of this year's
National FFA Week which
will be celebrated Feb. 21-
28th. Three area youths that
are particularly Involved in
FFA work are LaVern
Martin, president of the
Grassland FFA Chapter,
Donald Weaver, State
regional vice-president and
Uoyd Hoover, State vice-
president. All the young men
are Lancaster County
residents, each of them will
be working or are so now in
an agricultural field and
after this spring, all will
have graduated from
Garden Spot High School.

LaVem, Don and Lloyd
gathered at the high school
here, earlier this week to
talk about farming,
agriculture and FFA. Their
comments on the future of
agriculture in this country
follow.

Commenting on the theme
of the bicentennial year’s
FFA Week, LaVem noted,
“there is a certain future for
farming but producers will

LaVern Martin

have to put forth a real ef-
fort."

“Many farmers are lust
not producing like they
should and it doesn’t help the
world economy," the FFA
president explained.

LaVern works for his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
W. Martin, on their East
Earl farm. The high school
senioris looking forward to a
career in dairying.

Explaining his feelings on
future agriculture, Lloyd
remarked, “agriculture is a
big factor in the world
situation on the whole."

“We’ve got to be able to
produce to the fullest to keep
the world going."

Uoyd is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Hoover, Leola
Rl, and was recently named
as the state vice-president
for Pennsylvania FFA.

Don Weaver is also a state
officer, serving in the
capacity of eastern regional
vice-president, and works on
his parent’s (Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Weaver’s) dairy
farm in New Holland Rl.

Don believes that although
the individualfarmer has not
had too much of a say in the
past, he must continue to
produce a good product for
the future. “Now more then
ever, a farmer has to be a
businessman and a
scientist - we must learn
more for the future because
it is efficiency that will
count.”

All three of the FFA
members were concerned
about the marketing aspect
of agricultural products and
were in agreementthat more
could be done by collective
bargaining.

“Farmers must group
together for puli,” Lloyd
stated, “price setting is
getting away from individual
control but in groups - such
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+ Na-Churs product - contains N-P-K,
sulphur, plus trace elements and has a pH of 6.8
to 7.2.

4- Trace elements can be mixed according to
soil recommendations.

aa coops - it is easier to put
up a demand."

LaVern noted that in the
past, farmers had been
unwilling to Join co-ops or
marketing groups as they
wanted total Independence.

“Now, farmers are realizing
that they cannot Just get by
by themselves it takes
cooperation and people
working toward the same
goals.”

Echoing his thoughts on
marketing, Don stated.

strikes as the least labor or
pricing problem but farmers
are really atthe mercy of the
middlemen and marketing
officials."

Although the FFA'ers are
stUl young, each is interested
in improving the marketing
situation for farmers. Uoyd,
who works in agribusiness,
referred to hisposition on the
marketing of commodities.
“Too often the middleman
adds to expenses but doesn’t
add any quality to the
product," he remarked. “It

Lloyd Hoover
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“farmers will probably £ a facet <rf oar systwn to
have middlemen but I thinknever go on strike because direct marketing is better ifthey seemtoo kind-hearted.” “ "SS. „

“The business world pnces are to be realistic.

Don, who along with his
father, is contemplating a
milkretail store to ease their
personal marketing
situation, also delivered his
thoughts. “Small fanners
can’t really skip the mid-
dleman for an individual
farmer has little say, but this
is where co-op again play an
important role."

FFA helping
consumers learn

Many farm organizations
are finding out just how
important communication
with consumers is and the
youths expressed their
satisfaction at FFA’s at-
tempts.
“I really believe that FFA

is doinga good jobin keeping
the consumers informed,”
Uoyd interjected.

“Our programs in the
elementary schools have
gone over well and it is ex-
tremely important for young
people to leam about food
production and agriculture
at an early age.”

LaVem, Don and Uoyd are
three of many FFA youths
all across the country. For
their age, they are well in-
formed concerning
agriculture and are hopeful
of a future in farm
productions. Each praised
FFA for its help in their
personal development '

"SPECiAL SPRING”OFFER-

Don Weaver
While their

differed in some respects,
each of the three youths
noted that the knowledge
they had gained from FFA
would be used throughout
their adult life.

“FFA givesyou a purpose
in life and a self - identity
that so many young people
lack,” Lloyd explained.

“FFA has prepared us to
meet goals - the ideals we set
for ourselves and for our
peers,”
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CLIP AND SAVEMr. Farmer:
If youarenow usinga silagefermentation controlproduct youknow that they will improve the quality of the

ferment, increase nutrient levels, extend the feeding capacity of the silo, plus many other fine extras. And if
you have never tried theseproductsnow isthe time. You’ll want to dip and save this ad sowhen you are ready
to order you will be guaranteedthisspecial spring price.
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IN FACT WE ARE ADDING DEALERS
STATE WIDE

Effective Feb. 16,1976IM—PRUV—ALL products are guaranteed to improve the silage, grain,
or hay over what it would have been had IM—PRUV—ALL not been used.

If IM—PRUV—ALLfails to do so,you will be entitled to a full refund of the purchase price.
Special Formulas

* 101 for Corn & Sorgume Crop Material

* H-44 For Wilted Crop Material Containing less 50%
moisture.

95*
per lb.

For High Moisture grains ft feed additive to OR*
prevent over heating. per lb.

# 292 For Legume Crop Material

Parts Per Million
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* 303 For Grass & Cereal Grain Crop Material

80*k> ib.

# G-55

LH-77 Properly used this Dry Hay Improver will
permit earlier baling of crop material 51 AC
containing higher levels of plant moisture. *

Apply to material as it is entering the per Ib.
baler.

ORDERING: Send all early orders and deposits to our Lalrobe Office where they will be confirmed. You and your nearest ENVESTO dealer
will be notified that your order has been received and soon will be arrfvinc at the Depot nearestyou.
’Special Price applies to orders of 200 lb. and more, cash with order, and F.0.8. Ernesto Storage Depots located in Lancaster area,
Berwick area, Lewisburg, Carlisle, Bedford area, Somerset area, Lalrobe area, Zelienople, Jamestown, E. Stroudsburg and Ford City.

ort *er f°r special offer which ends March 15,1976.10% deposit will guarantee regular prices of 90c per pound for 101,202,303; $1.05 per pound H-44, G-55 and $1.55 perpound LH-77.
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Contact your local representative or call one of
the following managers: 101

Sttuti* SttUnfniUA
| ENVESTO ENTERPRISES. STAR ROUTE BOxTl, LATROBE, PA 15650
| [ ] SEND MORE INFORMATION ABOUT:
j Im-Pruv-AII Formulas

| [ ] #lOl [ 1 #303 [ 1 #O-55
I [ ] #202 [ J #H-44 ( ] #LH-77
I [ ] SEND DEALERSHIP PARTICULARS AS lAM INTERESTED IN AN
I ENVESTO DEALERSHIP.
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PHONE;
717-742-8064

ROY L SHERTZER
Route 6, Long Lane Road

Lancaster, PA 17603
PHONE:

717/872-7342

ORIE KINDY
Box 180

Plumsteadville, PA 18949
PHONE:

215-766 8077

[ ] I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE MY NEAREST ENVESTO DEALER CALL

Sttveafa S"tenfini4eA ON ME.
Please reserve ■ lb of,
advantage of the special price oi
NAME-
adores:
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STATE.

as 1 am going to take
Fer. Order will follow in next mail
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